AGENDA

House Committee on Retirement
Thursday, April 27, 2017
Committee Room 4
9:00 a.m.

Chairman:            J. Kevin Pearson
Vice Chairman:       Sam Jones

Staff:                Annie Smith, attorney
                      Linda Hopkins, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 4 MIGUEZ RETIREMENT/TEACHERS Provides relative to the reemployment of retired school nurses in positions covered by the Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.

_____ HB 8 ABRAHAM RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Provides relative to membership restrictions of the Firefighters' Retirement System.

_____ HB 9 ABRAHAM RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Provides relative to earnable compensation in the Firefighters' Retirement System.

_____ HB 11 BARRAS RETIREMENT/ASSESSORS Provides relative to Back-DROP benefits of the Assessors' Retirement Fund.

_____ HB 21 ABRAHAM RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Provides relative to irrevocability of optional beneficiary designation.

_____ HB 22 ABRAHAM RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Provides relative to retirement options in the Firefighters' Retirement System.

_____ HB 23 CARPENTER RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Provides relative to benefit payments if an eligible member of the Firefighters' Retirement System dies prior to retirement.

_____ HB 31 HOFFMANN RETIREMENT/TEACHERS Provides relative to the reemployment of retired school psychologists in positions covered by the Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.

_____ HB 32 PEARSON RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP Provides relative to the board of trustees of the
Municipal Employees' Retirement System of La.

_____ HB 33      PEARSON

RETIREMENT/BDS-COMMISSIONS
Provides relative to representation of the House of Representatives on the boards of trustees of state and statewide retirement systems

_____ HB 35      CARPENTER

RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS
Provides relative to the offset of disability retirement benefits of members of the Firefighters' Retirement System based on receipt of workers' compensation benefits

_____ HB 36      JONES

RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP
Provides relative to the reemployment of retirees of the Municipal Employees' Retirement System of La.

_____ HB 37      LEOPOLD

RETIREMENT/PAROCHIAL EMP
Authorizes certain employees of Plaquemines Parish government to remain in the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana

_____ HB 38      ABRAHAM

RETIREMENT/DISTRICT ATTY
Provides relative to the authority of the board of trustees of the District Attorneys' Retirement System

_____ HB 549      HODGES

DEFERRED COMPENSATION
Requires the Louisiana Deferred Compensation Plan to provide a voluntary option investment, provides for commission membership, and requires reporting

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

Adopt Committee Rules

Adopt the minutes from the 2016 Regular Session

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.